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Doping effect in layer structured SrBi 2Nb2O9 ferroelectrics
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Nguyen, and Guozhong Caoa)
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This article reports a systematic study of doping effects on the crystal structure, microstructure,
dielectric, and electrical properties of layer-structured strontium bismuth niobate, SrBi2Nb2O9

~SBN!, ferroelectrics. Substitution in both the A site~Sr21 by Ca21 and Ba21! and B site~Nb51 by
V51! up to 30 at % were studied. It was found that crystal lattice constant, dielectric, and electrical
properties of SBN ferroelectrics varied appreciably with the type and amount of dopants. The
relationships among the ionic radii, structural constraint imposed by@Bi2O2#

21 interlayers, and
properties were discussed. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1413236#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the first studies by Aurivillius, the family of bis
muth layer structured ferroelectrics~BLSFs! has been inves
tigated extensively, because of its promise for ferroelec
random access memories applications.1–4 The general for-
mula for BLSFs is Bi2Am21BmOm13 , where A5Bi, Pb, Na,
K, Sr, Ca, Ba, rare earths; B5Ti, Nb, Ta, Fe, Mo, W, Cr; and
m51, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.5 This reflects the fact that there exists
good possibility for mutual dopings within these various
ements or with some other ions to BLSFs. Generally,
doping could be in bismuth oxide layer and/or in perovski
like units ~A or B sites!. A lot of work has been reported o
the doping effect on the improvement of physical propert
in BLSFs. Millan et al. reported the substitution of Br31 in
@Bi2O2#21 layers by other cations such as Pb21, Sb31, Sn21,
or Te41.6–8 Within the perovskite-like units, partial substitu
tion of strontium ions by bismuth ions would increase t
Curie temperature and improve the dielectric properties
both strontium bismuth tantalate, SrBi2Ta2O9 ~SBT! and
SBN.9–11 Subbarao reported that the Curie transition te
perature decreases when the size of A site cations in BL
increases.12–14 Newnhamet al. reported the structure of 1
at % of Sr21 substituted by Ba21 in SBT with lower Curie
temperature and reduced distortions in the perovskite uni15

Properties of barium incorporated SBT thin films were a
reported.16,17 It was also found that SBN doping with Ca21

resulted in an appreciable increase in the Curie points a
noticeable decrease in the dc conductivity.18 At B sites, sub-
stitution between niobium and tantalum ions was wid
studied.19–21 Takenakaet al. reported the effects of partia
substitution of Nb51 for Ti41 as B-site ions on the formatio
of layer structure form>3 compounds and found a BLSF
series form53.22 Among the BLSFs, SBT and SBN hav
been the best candidates for nonvolatile memory device
cause of their fatigue-free properties.23–26 Another widely
studied BLSF material, bismuth titanate, Bi4Ti3O12 ~BIT!
presents very high remanent polarization and thus is
very attractive for memory applications.27,28 However, BIT

a!Electronic mail: gzcao@u.washington.edu
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also suffers from the fatigue problem. Parket al. reported
that the fatigue-free properties of BIT after 1010 cycles were
achieved by substituting certain bismuth ions w
lanthanum.29 The similar influence of substituting or dopin
effect in BLSFs was also widely reported in the improv
ment of ferroelectric properties in isotropic perovsk
ferroelectrics.30

Recently, we reported that vanadium doping had a s
nificant influence on the dielectric and ferroelectric prop
ties of SBT and SBN systems.31–36Particularly, the remanen
polarizations of SBN ferroelectric doped with 10 at % van
dium increased from;2.8 to ;8 mC/cm2 and the coercive
field reduced from;63 to ;50 kV/cm. Such an improve-
ment in ferroelectric properties was ascribed to the increa
‘‘rattling space.’’ Vanadium doping also resulted in a notic
able change in dielectric and electrical properties. Furt
studies on the A-site substitution by ions with various siz
and amounts in the SBN ferroelectric were also carried
was found that dielectric and electrical properties chan
with the type and amount of doping ions. In this article, w
present a systematic study on the doping effects on the la
constants, microstructure, dielectric, and electrical proper
of SBN ferroelectric ceramics. Specifically, we studied t
partial substitution of Nb51 ~B site! by V51, and Sr21 ~A
site! by Ca21 and Ba21. The relationships between the siz
of doping ions, dielectric, and electrical properties of SB
ferroelectric ceramics were discussed.

II. EXPERIMENT

Polycrystalline strontium bismuth vanadium niobate c
ramic samples with a composition of SrBi2(VxNb12x)2O9

~SBVN! with x ranging from 0 to 0.3 and
(CaxSr12x)Bi2Nb2O9 @~CSBN!, 0<x<0.3# and
(BaxSr12x)Bi2Nb2O9 @~BSBN!, 0<x<0.3# were prepared
by solid-state reaction sintering. The starting materials u
were SrCO3, CaCO3, BaCO3, Bi2O3, V2O5, and Nb2O5 ~Al-
drich Chem. Co.!, all with a purity of 99%. The powders
were admixed with a desired weight ratio with approx
mately 4.5 wt % excess Bi2O3, which was to compensate th
weight loss of Bi2O3, due to its high vapor pressure. Th
6 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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vapor pressure of bismuth oxide~750 mm Hg at 1570 °C! is
on the order of that of lead oxide~750 mm Hg at 1760 °C!.37

Powders were ball milled with acetone for 24 h and the m
tures were dried at 150 °C for 6 h. The mixtures were th
fired in air for 2 h at 850 °C forsamples containing 5–1
at % vanadium and 900 °C for base SBN and Ca/Ba do
SBN samples, respectively. The fired powders formed
single phase of the layered perovskite structure with ne
gible weight loss. The powders were ground and admi
with about 1–1.5 wt % polyvinylalcohol~Aldrich Chem.
Co.! as a binder and pressed into pellets uniaxially at;300
MPa. The pellets were sintered in closed crucibles at 950
for 2 h for samples with vanadium dopings and at 1150
for 2 h for base SBN and Ca/Ba doped SBN samples in
All sintered pellets had a relative density above 94% an
single phase layered perovskite structure. After the we
loss from the decompositions of carbonates was exclud
the total weight loss in all samples was found to be less t
3 wt %, which was presumably due to the evaporation
Bi2O3, but was less than the excess Bi2O3 initially added.
The effect of the extra 1.5 wt % Bi2O3 on the physical prop-
erties would be the same in all the samples and, thus
neglected hereinafter in discussing the influences of dop
Further, it was found that the addition of vanadium oxi
lowered the sintering temperature approximately 200
while an appreciably higher density was achieved. The lo
ered sintering temperature in this study is partly due to
low melting point of vanadium oxide~;690 °C!, which was
also reported as one effective sintering aid for low-firi
ceramics,38,39 and partly due to the possible formation of a
eutectic liquid phase in this multiple oxide system. Prior
characterization and property measurements, all the sam
with vanadium doping were annealed in oxygen at 800 °C
3 h.

X-ray diffraction @~XRD! Philips 1830# was used to de-
termine the formation of the desired layered perovsk
phase, for both the powders and the pellets. The XRD sp
trum of a NaCl crystal was used as a standard to calibrate
scanning angles. The step size of the scan was 0.04/°2u with
a scanning speed of 0.004 °2u/s. The pseudotetragonal~200!
and (1110) peaks were chosen for the lattice constant ca
lation, which is commonly used in the calculation of
SrBi2~Ta,Nb!2O9 ~SBTN! system.40 The microstructure of the
sintered samples was analyzed by scanning electron mic
copy @~SEM!, JEOL 5200# and optical microscopy. Both pol
ished surface and fracture cross section were analy
though only the SEM images of fracture surfaces are sho
All of the ceramic pellets were polished to have flat a
parallel surfaces and about 1 mm in thickness, electrode
silver paste on both sides, and cured at 550 °C for half
hour. The dielectric properties and ac impedance prope
were characterized by a HP 4284A Precision LCR me
~Hewlett Packard Co.!. The grain~bulk! conductivities were
derived from the impedance results.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Lattice constants and microstructures

XRD analyses indicated that single phase layered p
ovskites were formed within the composition ranges stud
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in this work and no secondary phase was detectable. Figu
shows the lattice constants as functions of doping conten
BaO and CaO. Figure 2 is the lattice constants of SBV
samples as a function of vanadium content. Doping of
and Ca resulted in a linear increase or decrease in la
constants, depending on the dopant ionic radii relative to
of Sr21. However, V2O5 doping demonstrated a different in
fluence on the lattice constants. The change of lattice c
stants are significantly smaller than that in the CSBN a
BSBN systems. Further, there is almost no change in thc
axis, whereas thea axis remains the same until the dopin
content exceeds 15 at %. This might suggest that the c
straint introduced by the@Bi2O2#21 interlayer exerts differ-
ent degrees of influences on the structure change upon
ing at A and B sites. At room temperature, SBN, CaBi2Nb2O9

~CBN!, and BaBi2Nb2O9 ~BBN! have an orthorhombic struc

FIG. 1. Lattice constants vs Ca/Ba doping content.

FIG. 2. Lattice constants vs vanadium doping content.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Deduced and reported Curie temperatures and lattice constants of CBN and BBN.

Sample
TC

~literature, °C!
TC

~extrapolated, °C!
Extrapolateda, c

~Å!
Reporteda, c

~Å!

SBN ;420 ¯ ¯ a;3.901; c;25.1124
CBN ;620 ;910 a;3.8589;c;24.925 a;3.8540;c;24.97
BBN ;200 ;90 a;3.9486;c;25.586 a;3.9365;c;25.634
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ture which is maintained with various doping of Ba21 and
Ca21 for Sr21 and V51 for Nb51 in the SBN system. It is
noticed that for all three compounds, their lattice constana
andb are very close. Therefore, in our discussion, a pseu
etragonal cell was used for the sake of simplicity and cla
by assuminga5(a01b0)/2A2 ~Ref. 26! and using the same
c value. So,a53.901 Å for SBN~our XRD result is;3.898
Å!, 3.8540 Å for CBN, and 3.9365 Å for BBN. From Fig. 1
by extrapolating the linear relationship observed with re
tively low doping, the lattice constants for CBN could b
deduced:a53.8589 Å andc524.925 Å, and for BBN:a
53.948 Å andc525.586 Å. Table I summarized the lattic
constants reported in the literature41–43 and those extrapo
lated from Fig. 1. It is found that the lattice constants e
trapolated are close to the data reported in literature.
small deviation could be attributed at least partly to the p
sible measurement errors. It was further found that
change in barium doped samples is more appreciable
calcium and vanadium. One possible explanation is t
barium is much bigger than strontium, whereas the size
ference between Ca21 and Sr21 ions is relatively small. The
ionic radii and tolerance factors of SBN, BBN, CBN, an
hypothetical strontium bismuth vanadate, SrBi2V2O9 ~SBV!
samples are summarized in Table II. It is also interesting
compare the tolerance factors of BBN and SBV. Althou
SBV has a tolerance factor of 1.02, close to 1, and smalle
compared to BBN~1.04!, no stable SBV compound wa
synthesized,32 whereas BBN forms a stable layer-structur
perovskite. No explanation is available; however, it is m
likely due to the structural constraint imposed by t
@Bi2O2#21 interlayers.

Figure 3 shows the SEM images of fracture surfaces
SBN ceramics without doping and doped with 5 at % Ca
BaO, and V2O5, respectively. There are no apparent diffe
ences in microstructures between SBN and calcium
barium doped samples. However, with vanadium doping,
grain sizes~;1 mm! were about 2–3 times smaller as com

TABLE II. Summary of ionic radii, coordination numbers, and toleran
factor of layer perovskite ABi2B2O9, r O

2251.40 Å @coordination number
(CN)56].a

Ion site Ions Radius~Å! CN Tolerance factor

A Sr21 1.44 12 0.98
(B5Nb) Ca21 1.36 12 0.95

Ba21 1.60 12 1.04

B Nb51 0.69 6 0.98
(A5Sr) V51 0.58 6 1.02

aSee Ref. 46.
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pared to undoped SBN ceramics~2–3 mm!. This could be
attributed to the lower sintering temperature~;200 °C
lower! of vanadium doped samples and similar results w
obtained in vanadium doped SBT samples.36 Further, it was
found that there was no appreciable influence of doping c
tent on microstructures.

B. Curie temperatures

Figure 4~a! shows the Curie temperatures of SBN dop
with various amounts of CaO and BaO, and good linear
lationships were observed. The Curie temperature incre
with an increasing Ca doping level, whereas the Curie te
perature decreases with an increasing Ba doping level. T
linear relationship further suggests that the crystal struc
of the SBN layer perovskite remains unchanged with Ca21

and Ba21 doping. The influence on Curie temperature
vanadium doping in SBN is shown in Fig. 4~b!. The Curie
temperature is also found to increase almost linearly with
increasing vanadium content.

Generally, ferroelectrics with a large ionic displaceme
would have a high Curie temperature, a large spontane
polarization, and a large coercive field. The ionic displa
ment could be influenced by several factors including
ionic size, tolerance factor, ionic polarizability, etc.44 In iso-
tropic perovskite ferroelectrics, doping with bigger A-si
ions and/or smaller B-site ions usually leads to a higher C
rie temperature. For example, the Curie temperature
~Ba, Sr!TiO3 changes linearly with the Ba/Sr ratio, and
lower Zr/Ti ratio leads to a higher Curie temperature
Pb~Zr, Ti!O3 systems. This could be understood by larger r
tling space for the B-site ions in the center of perovsk
units. Further, Pb21 and Bi31 usually lead to relatively high
Curie temperatures, possibly because they have a pa
6s-electrons beyond the closed shell.7 This lone pair of elec-
trons might contribute to the polarizations. So, Pb21 and Ti41

in PbTiO3 possess higher ionic displacement data compa
with that of Ba21 and Ti41 in BaTiO3 ~Ref. 30! and much
higher Curie temperature than BaTiO3 even though Ba21

~;160 pm! is bigger than Pb21 ~;132 pm!.
In layer-structured perovskites, the crystal structure m

not change as freely as that of isotropic perovskites w
doping due to the structural constraint imposed by
@Bi2O2#

21 interlayer. When Sr21 ~;143 pm! in the A site is
substituted by a larger ion (Ba21) ~;160 pm!, the Curie
temperature decreases. When a smaller ion, Ca21 ~;136 pm!
substitutes Sr21, the Curie temperature increases. This mig
suggest that with the bismuth layer structural constraint,
introduction of bigger ions into A sites would eventually co
sume more space despite the lattice increase. As a resul
rattling space for the ions inside the oxygen octahed
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 3. SEM pictures of SBN and Ca/Ba/V doped ceramics:~a! without doping,~b! doped with 5 at.% Ca,~c! doped with 5 at.% Ba, and~d! doped with
5 at.% V.
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would be reduced and the Curie temperature would decre
Assuming the linear relationship betweenTC and doping
content holds, the extrapolatedTC for CBN and BBN com-
pounds would be approximately 910 °C and 90 °C, resp
tively. However, theTC for CBN and BBN compounds ar
reported to be;620 °C44 and 200 °C,26 respectively. The ex-
trapolated and/or reported Curie temperatures of SBN, B
and CBN are also summarized in Table I. In contrast to
linear relationship between the lattice constants and chem
composition, the significant difference between extrapola
TC and literature reported data strongly suggests that lin
relationship observed at a low doping level does not per
throughout the whole composition range. This result pr
ably could be understood by considering the fact that Cu
temperature is related to ionic polarizability, which is close
related to structural displacement distortion. The bigger
ferences in thea, b values of CBN as compared to that
SBN and BBN corroborate its higher Curie point.41–43

Figure 4~b! shows the Curie temperature (TC) as a func-
tion of vanadium content. The Curie point gradually i
creases with an increasing vanadium concentration, wh
could be again an indication that a single phase layered
Downloaded 29 Sep 2003 to 128.95.118.114. Redistribution subject to A
se.
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FIG. 4. Curie temperature vs Ca/Ba doping content~a! and Curie tempera-
ture vs vanadium doping content~b!.
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ovskite was formed with up to 30 at % vanadium substi
tion. In general, the increase in Curie temperature in the
tem below 15 at % is thought to be mainly due to the sma
vanadium ions substitution for niobium with almost u
changed unit cell volume~Fig. 2!. Above 15 at %, the in-
crease in the Curie temperature corresponds to a reduced
cell volume. It is noticed that the increase in the Curie te
perature shows a slight discontinuity between 15 and 20 a
of vanadium doping, however, no explanation is available
the moment to our knowledge.

C. Dielectric properties

Figure 5 shows the dielectric constants of SBN ceram
doped with various types and amounts of dopants as a f
tion of temperature, determined at a frequency of 100 k
with an oscillation amplitude of 50 mV. All plots show
peak maximal dielectric constant at certain composit
(CSBN;2.5 at %, BSBN;5 at %, and SBVN;10 at %!.

Under the measurement conditions~100 kHz and 50
mV! used in this study, the dielectric constants of SBN

FIG. 5. Dielectric constants at 100 kHz vs temperature in Ca doped~a!, Ba
doped~b!, and V doped SBN systems~c!.
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gardless of doping only consist of ionic and atomic polariz
tion. Since the ionic radii of doping ions~Ca21, Ba21, and
V51! are different from the original site ions~Sr21 and
Nb51!,45 increasing the amount of doping ions would lead
a change of both electronic and ionic polarization. Ionic p
larization is strongly dependent on the crystal structure,
cluding density and lattice constant or unit cell volume. Co
sidering vanadium doping, when the concentration of V51 is
less than 15 at %, the lattice constants or unit cell volum
remain almost unchanged as demonstrated in Fig. 2. A
result, there would be an increased ionic polarization with
increased V51 concentration, due to a combination of u
changed unit cell volume and reduced ionic radius. An
crease in dielectric constant indicates that the increas
ionic polarization is predominant over the decrease in e
tronic polarization corresponding to smaller ionic radiu
However, a high concentration of vanadium caused a red
tion in the lattice constants and unit cell volume~as shown in
Fig. 2!. Therefore, both atomic and ionic polarization wou
decrease with an increasing amount of vanadium introdu
into the system and lead to reduced dielectric constants.

The tangent losses as a function of temperature at
kHz for SBN with and without doping are shown in Fig.
Tangent losses increase with increasing temperatures par
larly at temperatures higher than;400 °C. This could be
caused by a higher concentration of charge carriers~positive
and negative vacancies! at higher temperatures. It is als
noticed that with partial doping~5 at %!, the tangent losses
decrease, especially at high temperatures. This might be
lated to the increased complexity in the crystal structure
doping and will be discussed more in the following sectio

D. Electrical conductivities

Figure 7 shows the bulk conductivities of SBN an
doped samples determined by the ac impedance analy
The temperature range~;300 °C–;700 °C! likely corre-
sponds to the intrinsic ionic conduction range and the c
duction is presumably dominated by the intrinsic defec
The incorporation of dopants resulted in reduced dc cond
tivities, regardless of the types and amounts of dopants.

For a single phase material with a homogenous mic
structure, the electrical conductivity,s, depends on both the

FIG. 6. Tangent loss at 100 kHz vs temperature in SBN~°! and 5 at % Ca
~x!, 5 at % Ba~n!, and 5 at % V~h! doped SBN systems.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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concentration and mobility of charge carriers and can be
sented by the following simplified equation:46

s5nqm5~A/T!exp~2Ea /kT!, ~1!

wheren is the concentration of charge carriers,q, the number
of charges per charge carrier,m, the mobility of charge car-
riers, A, a temperature-independent constant,Ea , the nomi-
nal activation energy per charge carrier,k, the Boltzmann’s
constant, and,T, the temperature. At low temperatures, wh
the extrinsic conduction is predominant, the nominal acti
tion energy is equal to the diffusion activation energy. Ho
ever, at high temperatures when intrinsic conduction p
dominates, the nominal activation is the sum of diffusi
activation,Ed , and the formation energy of charge carri
Ef :

Ea5Ed1Ef . ~2!

According to Eq.~1!, a reduced dc conductivity suggests
reduced concentration and/or mobility of charge carriers.

It is found that the dc conductivity at a high temperatu
~;300 °C–;700 °C! of the SBN ceramics decreased with
or B site doping, and there was also an appreciable chang
activation energy for SBN and doped samples. Table III su
marizes the activation energies and dc conductivities of S
and doped samples at 500 °C. Based on the activation en
data, the conduction is likely due to the migration of oxyg
vacancies.47–49 A decrease in activation energy with an i
creasing amount of vanadium doping, however, suggests
the concentration of intrinsic charge carriers may incre

FIG. 7. Bulk conductivities of Ca doped~a!, Ba doped~b!, and V doped
SBN systems~c!.
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due to the incorporation of vanadium cations. If the prima
intrinsic charge carriers in the layered perovskite ferroel
trics are oxygen vacancies, a relatively lower diatomic bo
strength of V—O bonds~;627 kJ/mol!, as compared to tha
of Nb—O bonds~;703 kJ/mol!,36 could be responsible fo
the reduced activation energy with vanadium doping. Bari
doping introduces a higher activation energy. Stron
Ba—O bonds ~;562 kJ/mol! compared to Sr—O bonds
~;426 kJ/mol! might be the reason. However, with weak
Ca—O bonds~;402 kJ/mol! compared to Sr—O bonds, it is
hard to explain why calcium doped samples also show hig
activation energies. The experimental results observed in
study suggest that the effects of A site~Ca/Ba! and B site~V!
dopings on the dc conduction are complex, and furt
analysis is required to achieve a better understanding.

IV. SUMMARY

Doping in layer-structured SBN ceramics was found
have significant influences on dielectric and electric prop
ties. Depending on the ionic radii of dopants, the lattice c
stant and Curie temperature either increase or decrease
and increasing amount of dopants, which is similar to w
was reported in isotropic perovskite ferroelectrics in lite
ture. Dielectric constants initially increase with a sm
amount of dopant, regardless of the types of dopants,
reach a maximum at a doping level between 2.5–15 at %
was also found that doping resulted in a reduced tangent
and bulk conductivity at temperatures ranging from roo
temperature to;600 °C, regardless of the types of dopants
the doping level~,10 at %! studied in this research.
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